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C* Kitchen
■INK

■ will always be 1
free from scum.
grease and drime 
If cleanedwith

TORONTOim

s
VEÊ ’ 1 BEIT HINKf
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Lçwnsborougm 
Make Top 9 

Player ljHAMILTON RICE TRICK 
SUFFERS $125,000 LOSS

:
:

;-‘lf Old Dutch 
Cleanser

I he trial cricl 
whether Toronto 
Roeedsle for 
place on Saturdi 
suited In a win 
Hamilton went 
wickets began • 
soon capturing 1 
Then Dewberry i 
and made a de 
next wicket fell 
lug wickets nette 
retired for the d 
of 13S runs. I 

Toronto started 
Haines was «rod 
was taken by 
gether with Lei* 
of some flret-cld 
of the match w! 
Gibson off Lowri 
rente were all o 
are thus entitle! 
present defender! 
will be played o 
and promises to I 
season. Great loi 
In these cup mal 
and Ottawa will 
there should he 
eating cricket ttj 
some years. I

Sir Donald Mang was back in To- — 
ronto Saturday morning from London, 
where he had attended the coronation 
services. Major Peuchon also returned 
to town by title same steamer. They 
left London on Saturday a week ago.

Sir Donald, accompanied by Lady 
Mann, had seats in the Abbey. It took 
them two hours and a half to go In a

» Grand Stand Destroyed in Blaze 
Early Saturday Morning—In

cendiarism is Suspected,

I iI
04

Full directions and many 
uses on Large Sifter-Canja*

HAMILTON, July 1—(Special)—The 
$125,000 grand stand of the Hamilton 
Jockey Club, along with the judge’s 
stand and railway platform, was de
stroyed by fire early this morning.

The cause of the Are is unknown,

i «

motor from their hotel to the Abbey ) 
about a mile distant. The most strik- I 
Ing thing, outside of the ceremonial 1 
was the crowds that were in London. | 
the way the soldiery and the 
polies ^ were handled, and the I 

the court officials

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
»
i

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

{3.00 and lip per day. American Plea.
ed7

but incendiarism Is suspected. P, Ma
loney, superintendent of the jockey 
club grounds, whose residence ad
joins the grand stand, retired at two 
o’clock this morning and at that time 
there was no sign of fire. About half 
an hour later he was awakened by 
the barking of his dog and the crack
ling of flames, 
house he beheld the mid-section of the 
stand in flames. He Immediately at
tempted to notify the fire department, 
but could get no response from the 
telephone^perator for some time. As 
soon as telephone communication was 
established the Sandford-avenue fire 
brigade responded to the alarm, and 
reached the scene in a few minutes. 
Secretary Louden was also notified

nf1
hadway

everything planned and, more Import
ant still, carried out. The public and’ 
thê police worked In the greatest har
mony. Sir Frederick Ward of the war 
office was the man chiefly responsible 
for this complete organization.

As for the Abbey service and the 
the Standard Bank of Canada comes processions, they were all Impressive 
into the front row of our financial in- and picturesque. At first you were In- I 
stltutlons. And that front row is to dined to question the bright and highly 
be largely on King-street, in this city; [olored uniforms and display in dress

but gradually it grew on you and made 
a gorgeous setting to a great ceremo-. 
niai.

:

i il.
3III Story of the Standard Bank'

to After a long and creditable career,
fill 1 ■ \41 Rushing out of bis

D. Martin, bowl! 
_ W. R. Marshall, 

A. H. Gibson, bo 
H. G. Wright, bd 
J. A. Dewberry,
G. A. Southern. 
W. S. Marshall, 
J. L. Counsell. 1U 
A. Back, bowled! 
S. A Mills, not d
H. H. Washingtd

Extras ..........
Total ........ .1

I, The forty-fourth Dominion Day |
dawned with an unclouded sky; the i

;-
i

and the new structure in which the 
Standard begins business to-morrow is 
one of the finest.

air was wafted by a gentle breeze of 
barely sephyr-strength; and the sun 
shone hot and humid. It was a real •

i
'l?. Everyone In the Abbey was in

building, tne i court dress, save such members of 
architecturef the location, the appoint- , parliament who chose to exercise their 
ments in the banking house and in ! privilege of wearing everyday clothes, 
the head office upstairs are all In keep- ! The trained voices of the boys of West
ing with the style and needs of the day. ! minster School, as they acclaimed Long 
But big as It Is there le likelihood of ; Live King George, was another strik

ing incident. The Canadian troops and 
j those from India, were all immmensely 

popular with the London crowds.
The Politlclal Side.

“But what of the political slgnifl- 
! cance of It all?’*

“I have not made a sufficient study

The:
. i ..

1 Dominion Day—hot and glorious.
It was a day on which one could be j 

thankful. Forty-four years ago Can- ! 

ada was born as a nation; a babe in 
swaddling clothes she started out on j 
the world's pathway. Looking back 
on those years, knowing what Canada

ill ’ i, MOTOR TRUCKS

K
crowding soon overtaking the public 
part of. the bank. Every bank in To
ronto has failed in building big enough j 
when they builded.

The Standard Bank has now total

and lost no time in getting out. 
Altho the firemen. Secretary Louden 

Superintendent 
heroically to 

was soon apparent that

D. W. Saunders] 
H. G. Davidson, 
H. A. Haines, rd 
H. F. Lownebro

6. Marshall . 
W. W. Wright,j]
E. H. Leighton,

berry ..................I
W. McCaffrey, cl

shall ....................
P. E. Henderson] 
A. A. Beemer, bd 
L. M. Rathbun,

ton ........................
W. J. Fleury, nd 

Extras .......... 1

f "ASK 1 
THE MAN 

'WHO OWNS 
. ONE"

!
and Maloney all 

subdue the!
‘W

worked 
flames It 
nothing could be done

iwas and what she Is, is there a Cana- I 
dlan whose heart does not swell with 
pride? A coronation, a jubilee mark | 
an- epoch, but the perennial celebration 
of Dominion Day brings a gladness to 
every man whose eye kindles with 
pride when he declares, "I was bofn 
north of the great lakes.”

The first thought was gratitude and 
then recreation ; and the leisure was 
provided as well. There were games 
and sports; the boats and trains car- ! 
rled pleasure seekers to points far and ] 
near; the street cars served the Im
mediate needs of those who stayed at j 
home. But In point of fact, the man 
who was supreme on the holiday was 
Mr. Weather Map, He handed out a 
hot roast that kept the thermometer 
working between 96 and 98, and most 
folk had a prolonged Turkish bath.
From Friday afternoon until Satur

day morning fully 100,000 people left 
the city, and the exodus did not abate 
until late Saturday afternoon. The 
farm and the summer resort 
alike popular, and the lessening of 
population told sadly on the patronage 
at the sporting ei*ents. 
turned out to Maple Leaf Park in the 
morning and 7506 In the afternoon-. ..The 
Toronto-Montreal lacrosse game at 
Scarboro Beach drew- Another 
other local games drew a large fol
lowing. The theatres attracted about 
3500, where the sir was cooler inside 
than out. The strongest attraction 
was the island, where between 60,000 
and 60,000 denizens of the city found 
time and space for relaxation. A 
minute car service 
Beach popular, and 14,000 patronized 
the Lake Shore radial to the Humber, 
Long Branch, the rifle ranges and be
yond.

The Niagara boats did the biggest 
business in the history of the line, 
nearly 11,000 passengers taking the 
trip.

The Hamilton boats also did a

assets of $36,000,000, and over a hundred J 
branches: it started with half a million, of the minds of Englishmen to answer 
It was the first bank to start a savings that. I hardly believe they yet recog- 
bank department. Up to that time, i nize the importance of it. Nor have 
farmers could only leave their money 1 they grasped their great responsibili- 

*ln the bank as against a deposit re- I tie8- The greater, and I believe, the
ceipt. The Standard took their de- i cIeare,f v ew °f tke m^hty things that
posits and gave them cheque books on ' «L» aifs* n* *° °!lr,em*

H , 1 Pire and Its future Is in the minds of
account of their savings. The only ; Canadians and those of the 
boast of the. Standard Is that It has p|re rather than In the minds of the 
always looked for It* chief business In people of tile old land. They are not 
helping along the agricultural Inter- yet, many of them, thinking imperlal- 
ests of the country.

The bank’s progress Is best told in a ' doubt that he is alive to It and thé 
few figures: I keynote of It Is his phrase of a former

Rald-up capital—In 1873, $426,000; day- Wake u*>- England! Every act
and word of the’ King shows that he 
has a wide and clear conception of 
greater things thait are coming. Bri- 

I tish people are well* satisfied with 
Deposits 18i4, $466,000; 1875, $420,- I things as they are. The Unionist party 

000; 1-885, $2.422,365; 1890, $3.421,403; In England is lacking in leadership
1900, $7.335,114; 1905, $12,592,409; 1911, and in strategy, and forced time after

time to surrender when they might 
Circulation- 1873. $33,700; 1880, $274,- have adjusted themselves. But sooner 

462: 1885, $452,161; 1890, $596,110; 1895, or lat6r the situation will work itself 
$602.454: 1900 $826,750; 1905, $838,586: °'Jt’ and the new and greater tenden-
,011 -, „,7 , cles, whatever they are, will come out
1311, {1,961,10., : in the clear.

S'r Donald saw most of the leading 
iSSJ), When it started with $7500; 1886, Canadian» who are in London. Sir WÜ- 
$300,000: 1 893. $500,000; 1900, $700,000: frid Laurier wore a court drees with 
1904, $1,000,000;. 1908, $1,759,700; 1911, ! some kind of cape In the Abbey. Sir

James Whitney was there
Total assets—1874, $1,350,000; 1875, ’ mund Walker had a busy time in Lon- 

$1,419,000; 1880, $1,665,000; 1890, $5,- don. Toronto was much more in ev|- 
702, 779; 1900, $10,561,047; 1905, $16,- j dence than Montreal everywhere. 
652.801 1911. $33 427 000 ! As to tlle honors that had been con-

niviHonri, u-r    „» ..., _ ! ferred, Sir Lyman Jones must haveDividends—1876, 6 per cent ; 188$. 7 been recommended by Sir Wilfrid Lau-
pe.r cent. 1892. 8 per cent.: 1900, 9 per rier and slr william Whyte by Lord
cent ; 1906, 10 per cent.; 1906-11, 12 per Grey. There must have been some 
cent- I disappointments on account of the larg*

The Standard Bank began a$ the St. j waiting list. Sir Max Aitkin probably 
Lawrence Bank in March, 1873. at the got his by way of Mr- Balfour, the 
southeast corner of Melinda and Jor- Prime minister, as is the custom, in all 
dan-streets, with J..C. Fitch (wholesale Probability, Intimated to the leader of 
grocer), president, ar.d K. F. Lockhart ■ tke opposition that ho was at liberty to

nominate a number of his side for cor
onation honors. Sir Max had been ac
tive in the late election.

to save any 
part of the grand stand and the at
tention of the fire fighters was then 
concentrated on Superintendent Ma
loney's ’residence and the betting ring, 
both of which buildings were serious
ly threatened, 
water were turned on these struc
tures and both escaped any serious 
damage, altho the superintendent's 
house was severely scorched.

While very few people witnessed 
the fire it was a very spectacular blaze 
and could be seen for miles. A 
farmer who drove into the city earlv 
fhip morning said that the fire could 
be seen from a distance of thirty 
miles hack over the mountain.

Superintendent Maloney while

é)K

i !
:■ Heavy streams ofi

Thirty-one brewers purchased fifty-nine Packard 
Motor Trucks during the past twenty months. 
Altogether Packard Trucks are doing service 
in over one hundred distinct lines of trade.

•t outer em- Total
■ ; i

Old Ceuntd
The Old Counts 

tic Association u 
• good batting !

*1. A. A.’s first 
scorer, with IS,. 
Mews (42, not ol 
most effectively, 
compiled 30 with 
Ward (21) and 
well. The O. C. 
guests at dinner 
dent of I. A. A.

■mly. But of the King there canbe no
'I Ê t3 '‘m con

necting some hose before the arrival 
of the fire department, had I is shirt 
burned off hs baclk, but . was not ser
iously injured. < )ne ut the horses be
longing to the fire department 
severely burned and wiii probably 
lose an eye as a result. —

A part of the grand star.d^ad been 
built for about twenty years ar.d a 
big addition had been put on to it 
only this year, at an expense of about 
$50,009. The iron frame of this addi
tion is~aU that remains. It is thought 
that the insurance will cover the loss.

A meeting of the directors of the 
- jockey club will he held* on Monday, 

and it is expected that steps will be 
taken at once towards replacing the 
grand stand.

Fred Alexander, a Glanford farmer, 
reported to the local police to-day, that 
while he and his family were a wav
from home yesterday, his house __
burglarized of jewelry and silverware 
to the extent of $100. A lady’s gold 
watch bearing the -rutials ■•v-.L.tV’ ana 
a diamond and ruby ring were the 
mort valuable articles taken, 
county police are investigating 
matter.

Sadie Faenberg. the 2-year-old daugh
ter of Jewish immigrants, was in
stantly killed at the Stuart-street sta- 

. Hon of the G.T.R. here about 9 o’clock 
t'ljjs morning.

The (parents, wit-b. the little girl anri 
another child, were on tihtir way from 
Newark, N.J., to Winnipeg, where they . 
were to make their future home. The tw0 llfflccrs resigned, 
family were changing cars, and while of Oshawa became 
hoarding five Toronto train, just as tile 
engine was being connected, the child 
lost 'her footing and fell from the steps 
underneath the wheels, v. here she 
ground to death before she could 'be 
rescued.

G.T.R. Ccnstable Darrceh, on hearing 
«■■creams, ran to the scene of the acci
dent and pulled the tot from under the- 
train, but life was then extinct.

The body was taken

Ï
*i 1875, $624.811 ; 1876, $501,250; 1886, $1.- 

000.000; 1906, $1,184,278; 1907, $1,540,420; 
1910. $2.000,000. The Ontario Motor Car Co

F 8 Bloor Street, Toronto.

i
♦t Limited ■ 'ill rwas

X were
J: Lyzrton, c Pead 

Neill, c Sharp, 1: 
Belcher, run oui 
Mews, bowled P' 
Nash, c Ward, 1 
Acres, run out 
Blackburn, not ■ 
Uhambere, bowl 
Gilbert, bowled ; 
Sutton, bowled 1 
Buntaio, bowled 

Extras ......

Total

$26,413,503.
Onfly 5000

■

1J lven. About the best exaipple Is the 
arsons Estate, a comparatively mar- 

f.ovL *tr*P. °f land running west of 
P^*«rln. frôjn st. Clalr-avenue right- 
thru to the next concession, Egllnton- 
avenue. Here, the land Is low-priced; 
In fact, much cheaper than property 
In the near vicinity, and the buying 
terms are easy. This subdivision is 

not close to the car line. The owners, 
the Dovercourt Land Company, gladly 
admit that, but then everyone knows 
that St. Clalr-avenue will have a car
line. running along it within a lew 
months, and EgUnton-avenue will also 
soon be in a position to justly demand 
a service.
. .9„n thls estate, within two years, 
loOO families have settled.

g i
6000 and VReserve-=-Tliere was no reserve until :»

vt

/.

0/

If $2,500,000. éLMYVAT,Sir Ed- 'c iU, • vi
I -Old t 

Sharp, C Buntaln 
Johnson, bowled 
Q. Ward, bowled 
Cameron, Ibw, b 
Dan son, bowled 
Grant, bowled N 
MacBean, bowle< 
Peachey, c and I 
Howell, c and b 
Campbell, 
Murdoch, not o 

Extras ..........

I 0/*
Jfone- 

made Scarboro if
v as

i y\Xk
ir.4 1

*1.

Ïfke
the Nearly

every one of those who buv land Im
mediately build'—something they could 

rous- not aff°rd 1? do If they paid a high 
ing business, nearly 9000 people leaving J}'* n°t uncommon
S”Futlf Is3 mlnVMcameSadrwn next 'r^Vn?^or^thCsë“^oulE 

from Hamilton. The Turbinta ran should be called shacks, for most of 
three round trips, carrying nearly 8000 th,em ar« covered with tar-paper, nail- 
both ways. fd ,on . 'with big headed, glistening

The Garden Cl tv worked alone tbi. tacks, but every proud owner hopes 
.■...T i n! woricea alone this some dav to tear down his little doml- 
year. but Friday night and Saturday elle, or els; make it the kitchen of a 
she carried 2000 Torontonians across greater and grander home. And 
the lake, a larger nurtioer than the lire*îT. altho but two years have 
staunch paddle-wheeler and the Lake- 5as. .t. 8llvce the Parsons place was 
side carried together last year. homes o°fWsix?Po?‘ ««vVljokk‘nÇ

Another 1600 took advantage of the clad, or else of freshly-painted wooden
new line to Grimsby Beach and the siding, have mad« their appearance
Argyle had large crowds On all the and the nioneer cabin now serves as
trips. summer kitchen "o*4 is relegated to use

Two accidents marred the ■ day. A ^p^^ïcîtowb^î^VSe ëow^bSï 

motorman and a passenger were hurt thus it will n-ot always remain, not so 
in a street car accident at Bloor and long as that friendly spirit of emula- 
Dundas-streets, and traffic was de- tl0" that maacs a man want to “beat 
layed In the Queen-st. Don bridge JutJV” neighbors, lives with these 
when a water main broke. s°.Sd *an

t hrfiidnfether U WaS & qUlet and haPPy Instance of rapid building growtli Ui'an
Unique in the history of the organ!- nollQal • is to be seen around the borders of

zation of social societies is the record  ... used w^rd TuVnTthinly onëthal

of the various Old Bovs’ and Girls’ can Pr°Periy describe the way in
Associations, formed during the past ° Thë^lty' dweële'r whà.

Brodie found, their Institution ! ten or fifteen years for the purpose or without a personal knowledge of the
taking on growth. They moved to the 1 keeping alive the memories of the 1------------------------ '------------------------:------------------------ |oing°too°ut'm’the’^e,a

sou nwe.st corner of Yonge and Wei- I counties tvom which many of the There are always plenty of people ' to the of the nearest car line,
lington-streets, they extended their citizens of Tnmritn ready and willing to urge objections to ! a,nd then walk out Into one of these T-k • • M ^ .
branches built un the reserv e n , 1 hlU e SPI UPS. , suburban movements, u the scattered latel>- arrived districts, and In that LJlOSe MotOTHlg UT Driving UD the Doll Road maV Effit

P ”, r”cr e- the de- Bound together by only the ties of building up of the outlying dlstr.cts lva>" Set a K°od grasp of a prominent affprnnnn too of 4L rp r> 6 1 T, Vvï, ■
posit.., the assets, and went slowly in Auld Lang Svne and havhw r„i„ a composing Greater Toronto. une is .f.patuce °f the growth of a big city «lit 11)0011 tea at the lCa Room, neat’ the Old Mill , LQ the matter of dividends The Gibbs and 8 1 1 lla'1,18 onl5 a always running across somebody who H,ke Toronto, the movement outwards. \fiLnn’c Trevllr,,,, t • i i • C VV1U 11-111 1
Cowan interest mmiraiw- al . J aad I eunzmer excursion pr a winter ball to 8ays: "They’re going out too far; always remernberlng that we will this 1YLUÇC ,S iiOliOW, OU LaWI’CDCe Side line 
. " interest nattirally directed the br1ng t, membprs tn-.th„P „ ..... they’re getting away from the oar >ear add 40,000 people to our ntimoer. ’ • V JUr’
business of the bank In the direction • have thrived tkey,.6t, lines, but these objectors never stop °,r as many as would make a goodly- 'T’jivri fn nQtif it, tv q l, _ * v-l iTi «
of the counties of Ontario North umber ' evlsfencl and °, a hve'y t0 consider that it it was not for the slz.ed. cn>h„ln themselves. L UI n tO bile CBSt, dt the Don SchOOlhoUSe, OH the DOB '
land infl Tinri.flm , ' Jrtl1umber- , e-.istenoe, and strange to relate, the constant overflow to the suburbs this And while prices of suburban prop- Road north nf Tlonlunrlo tifofizov. zn D D ) ’ ' *
land and Durham, and In a recent day, greatest material benefit lias been do- city would soon be. afflicted wl,th tene- ertl' may seem out of proportion, and LOI m OJ 1/0111311(1,S otatlOB ((J. R. R.)

was emphasized by taking 1 rived by the old counties from wh'cli m®nt-house districts, and the central !t must be admitted that there is. In „
over «he Western Bank of Oshawa. ‘ | Prominent ^^^^t^^r^Tnow8 ^  ̂ to dlJcoSt^the 0I,Pn ™ 24. SfrC map above.

Mr. Gibbs continued president until »v,„ rr .... San ation. Is tnat of To escape from crowded streets and wou,d he counted low if these outside
his death in 1883, when Mr Cower, [u e Did Boss and Girls, which houses and all their many dlsadvant- sections had the car service the-.- dc-
ceeded Mr Brodie rem.ino t vi t ,no"*v has branches in almost every ages, the new-comer, as well as the. old 6erve-

. idle remained cashier large city, including Detroit, Chicago, clt>' dweller, goes to th, outskirts, I
i.Ji. a period of nineteen vears. 'Winnipeg and Vancouver. In Toronto where, Instead of high rent, he gels A suburb far different from the Par- 

succeeded by Geo. p. Reid the i u has reached Its twelfth anniversarv Ja. for,a 'j0!06 of, h|8 own- and sons Estate, in that it has manv spe- !
’ which it will celebrate on Fri >"stÇad Jf smoke-laden a r he br.e.athes clal features of unusual attraction to

dav next hv an atmosphere of sunsh ne and fresh wealthv folks bu» controlled by the Stockwell. Henderson fy Cn Ltd
ua5 nex by <i monster excursion breezes stealing across fields of grass same people the Dovereour* Land ’ neauerson o- po„ Eta.

retired end lî?r,foU[ days, to a" Paints In Bruce, f!”1 Howets. In the little yard behind Company* is Lawur.ee Pa-k U is too DYKRS AND CLEANERS
’ B 18 rhe little towns and villages !' ? aosy home grow vvge'.au.es for the well known. Is Lawrence Park, to reed 7i King Btroct V/eat Phonrs It. 4761-2

cams In. Mr. j along the shores of Lake Huron end 1 a,nd, blass°ms for the front much display of its -ood fra’ures. and ', ■. „
schol field ,:ad been a most successfu1 . the Georgian Bav that have reared r?fnV aand Jatfr on the fruit trees, has been found to be the best seller n ■ Lxprcss paid one wav on Out-of-Town Order»,
local manager for the bank at Chat- Uhe h<'nt-flt from ' these annual home ! the" wti^k^os^ehlekf ni" ^ a"d suhurhan properties ever promoted
ham, then In the Toronto office, am. fin* tri^’ ^oviousiy. almost tm- had ToLl dreamed ihe would do 5 ÂSS ÏSSÏtYnt m/reh^e. tim*t a'ra

inened with , " , T1e Ilst when Mr. Reid retired wep* ud to the I kn0"n a,s summer resort^, they were >"et with all the fieth air and garden |s that the buyer is here getting ins*
'U„h a ’°l’s race. 10 to 14 „ h„. h„en ,.up 10 the ! almost deserted during the months Patch, without mentioning the fun of a little more for his money than pgL

i. » f’,at -40. P-1"- 1 Prize In the ! _ „ . ‘ Mr Scholflcld’s j that their beauty was most enjoyable. Uv,ng beneath a roof that he really where, for the beautiful planning of
r;,'.,1 t running- high jump was won wwsslou tJ °fdco that the, bank has ! Interest was aroused by the old bo vs ?~n!' the lxlan in. th,e suburb can get this place has had a special appeal to I
i-L o ■ a " wnn cleared 5 ft. 7 In.. , had Its marvelous growth and has come and ffirL-s who com; every vear to ,h5rknWVhn, 'ardLy ,^ny more. men of means. The selling Is not mas.

é uîr? :nd’ and Eltzgerald 3rd! Into the fron: rank. He is a n n » week-end or a longer h liday th * cltv hU k da nîve° n VV.If1at mod!,c' . Th° 8a,cs of Lawrence Park
son !i‘eh I f6W ^dS' -a. cap,dty.^nd cour- ‘VfT toW»» 5f* ""F* 'Tri
fccOul'ocli^earrled oit 1st ^prize in Z | ^ hojds hi, own with! of a summer Zonf  ̂ 1o«$ Hard Hit.

i lis feIIovv bank j of soda, distinction to the place and [ t0 SUJ1SJ1 n<; is not costly : for business men are chiefly th*» buy- Bearit— Bullem has failed' fnr
«Paper Cups to" Bo^ruoul,. \mM**en ot «he coumry. =s a very great deal to the trades - of thU property, __ ^

-)ated amicw SmHhm1LfovUad1v'ertMn" ! Hoist ]' h T">“ ^''^1 ~ain5, will be provided the presenÆurprtiin^mov^to'thVsub- ! Contortionist. 1 does he feel about if

?t. Louis. Taking ■vlvn„-.;~ 1 •Sff| "I’m sorrv -e h„ o,i , J the Grand Trunk on Friday next “rbs really smarted. Ten dollars down ^«fr-Hore, of course. Fifty thousand
•nmpuign for ta-mar- w.V R<‘ of 'hP said mV VoV i v n,tKai' n’>' dear.” and a fast express service is guaran- le8S than a month's rent in most cases' The solemnity, jof the meeting was j‘* anot of money to give up.—Chicago
tnd the mnovatf,,-,' ' mi : V w b".t *-h's Pie is teed, landing all excursionists at their possession of a lot, where there somewhat disturbed when tne eloquent . > ews.
IrinUing cup the le-.-» V h«, ’,na‘vjdu*1 " w Lk d> that mother used to gtake j destination by noon. The visitors mav neLi2 uL" -ln^ restrictions, and It vci.ne theorogjan pictured In glo-w'ne 
Oiled «ItsiincfiwA ' ha.- ha,l fash- I by a long shot." ! then eniov the gentle bre-ezea „r needa *«•* »>Jr>ey than many people weeds the s.-]flshne«s of men who si mit !
f„"*n ,1 011 . P ;’°r "-'PS. which are TVs too :.a«t. -lenrv " .«id Airs I lake until th»«Sd«w ,°Lthe 'maglne to get .A small house Wei' under I their evenings at the club, leaving their
>clnS (llktrlhut-fi fir,tout tin cltv. Lamhuln ainlaf.lv -V ,, w. .«.L th* regulnr train» ,:d Mon- way aer wives In loneliness at home.

Vn Vnc 8|de m rg,. red ’-rr. 's G what m ,l" «■ „,V " «“ow day afternoon. arriving in Toronto ■ There are several good subdivisions ’’Think, my hearers,” said he.
iri-’ed : ”I>rink in he fa-ts ah,nit <t be t»r -nr w ‘ 1 <rlia_ps i ou d again In the evening and completing a.-ound Toronto, where land is still
-Puis printed on he otlmr .-. ,, ,i iL,.' ' ! n 1 le Phone and j the most enjoyable week-end outing ! ,1Y,”hln thS reach of the artisan and

°Ver lku 1 'VrlnTo11 bC had ,n :hC SUmmer PUt I :vSrT«Æ,rmr»bVn ^

even If it i» but tar-paper covered, la

T C /V ÆTflLt U— run o
i

M 4
Total ..........

—I. A. A. 
Lyoton, bowled 
Neill, c MacBen 
Belcher, Ibw, b 
Mews, not out 
Nash, bowled P 
Acres, bowled k 
Blackburn, 

Extras ,

Total for fl 
The O. C. C. 

Holiday) and Au 
. ing to secure fix 

requested to wr 
taiy, 181 Close a

01 v. ti i x'ft'• 4-i AftThe latter came from the 
Montreal office of the Ontario Bank. 
At the annual meeting in 1875 these 

Hon. T. N. Gibbs

manager.
iiJO X\I 0° I

l_l _

BRUCE OLD BOISE BIRLS 
WIILENJOYBREAIOOTINB

president.
brought in the late J. L Brodie as 
cashier. Tlicse two men, who were its 
pioneer up-builders, began by taking 
out

notHe
VI iV aa

v

0 !-j
« «Awas a new charter as the Standard 

Bank of Canada, cut down the capital 
of the S't. 
took it

/ I
A0 V

/ 9* irsnJ)Lawrence 25 per cent., and 
over as of a capital of $50,000. 

This was done in 1876. These were the 
lean years in Canada.

>!
RTwelfth Anniversary of Toronto 

Organization to Be Celebrated 
Next WeeK,

-4
—cLLJca ifÆ-*ar«r3r $• Rosedale Hite

Rosed ale aaid 
on Dominion Dai 
a very easj -, lc 
batted very po< 
■wdeket, and wet 
small total of 73 
ran up the larg! 
B(ng by the n
Guild „(30). w. j 
Reid (44), L. G. 1 
(20), all played s 
brook bowled ste 
Took 8 wickets 
fW’ookcy, Guild 
wickets cheaply, 
for 14 runs.

Next Saturday]
v. Toronto C.C.,
l|on game).

TX
But Mr. Gibbs

to the clty 
morgue, and an inquest was opened 
by Coroner Andersen at 4 o'clock this 
Afternoon and adjourned until 
week.

and Mr. Brodie had faith andI persever
ance, and Mr. Gibbs had faith in the 
national policy that was then being 
discussed. Mr. TV. F. Cowan of Oshawa, 
now the president, was vice-president 
in those days.

I«

!tV 0
E

next zl J 4?
On account of g he sad fatality Mr. 

and Mrs. Faenberg have had to' tem
porarily abandon their journey to Win
nipeg, and until the inquest Is conclud
ed are staying with friends at 152 East 
Ferric-street.

The father of the

0 0Until 1880 the hard 
years continued — the national policy 
then began to be felt, and Mr. Gibbs 
and Mr.

tl
Q*-y T~_

___J I ;

_ child is Philip
r aeberg, former home 42 Rutgers-st., 
Newark. Inquest a<1journed till Wed
nesday, July 5.

Hotel Hanrahan. corner Barton and 
Catharlne-streets. Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city- Erected in 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone 
1465.

r

{
r : Tank, bow’ed J?| 

Dixon, std. Rei,.)] 
-McCauley, run 
CXtiling, 1.6.w., 
*<•11, bowled Hi a 
Ludbrook, bowlJ 
■Davidson, c \\ oj 
Blmpson, bow le-ll 
Fi aser, bowled 
Hall, not out .. 
Boyd, bowled sJ 
B_8mlth, l.b.w.,1 

Extras ................

Total .......... .

1909. this135
:

SONS OF ENGLAND GAMES.
». ■ The tenth annual Sons of England 

demonstration was held Saturday af
ternoon at Exhibition Park. It was 
»n ideal Dominion Day and a crowd 
tf several thousand

BRICKS
TORONTO FIRE BRICK 

COMPANY

Auto Robes, Suits, &c.
CLEANED 1He

Have this work don* by r, , —Ro
U. Guiki, bo w le»i 
S C filers. > 

S. Reid, lx)v i 
C*. Black, v 1 

A. floiris, b^wl) 
*• TV. Nutt, c ti 
R Hall.
G. Dun ha..____
H. G. Wookey, c

Metcdonalr. 
H. CJatto. bowl et 

H. Spinney, 
Extras .........

then assistant .general manager, and 
Mr. J. S. Loudon became assistant 

In 1905 Mr. ]Reid 
Mr. George P. Seholfield

was present.
Tlîe program was replete with int«?r- 

tstlng features, including a grand 
muster of Bov Scouts.

The list of races, etc..

man
ager.

Manufacturers of

high grade red
PRESSED BRIOK3

Rich Red Colors, end made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tlle. 

PTompt shipments.
Offlce and Works-Mimlcd.

PHONE PARK

was an ex
tensive one. attractive events for old 
md young being provided.

bowled 
r. cys-ut:\

OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER

PARK 761
THE CANADA METAL CO., Ltd

I

Total ................

•T. ALBANS I 
MATTHIAS

Fraser Avenue. Toronto 136

|Wb

2856
NIGHTS-Psrk 2:n•47 Ht A1 bane tie 

*hlt to Scl.ombei 
most cordial tic 
•Lnti club.
*nd -were all dl 
Knowlee anti t 
J3 respectively, 
s'il Ininlngs for 1 
with Matthias e 

i i'r itad :i 
*-'1 Matthlxî- , :.i 
f°r his 16) not

p* S. BERWICK R00FIKC C0e
Slate, Ti le and Gravel Roofers 

Sheet Metal Work
Repairs in all branches promptly attendeeJw

Phone ColL 6078

•>Chci

1

*' The Moraine World i* delivered 
fore breakfast to any nddrean in Tor
onto or suburb* for twenty-five cent* 
per month. Phone M. 51108.

be- 837 Dovsreourt Sea
banTORONTO.•of tl

pcoi, neglected wife, all alone In tho 
g: es- drtaiy lious^v roekinc the cradle of 
her sleeping babe with one foot and wip
ing away her tears with the other.’’—Tlt-
Blts.

I ,
, doue hits 

25 not o,ii, 
h'ngs vit. fou.

after some great personage, ard agked 
I him for a suggestion.

, i imname our baby ours.”—Puck. x

Swelled.
Mr. TVoggs—I’m thru with 

told him we were going to

si.’

,

fk

I

'T-C && ^,\I
m a

V

3
i

i
• J

The Day in Toronto

Temperature 97 degrees—hot
test In three years.. 
Toronto-Buffalo 

morning .....
Do, afternoon .
Lacrosse game, Scarboro .. 5,000
At the Island .............................. 55,090
Scarboro Beach ..........................40.000
Open Air Horses parade . .60,000
S- O. E. picnic ........................... 2,000
Passed thru Union Station.65,000 
Toronto and York Radial to 

Long Branch 
Do. to Jackson’s Point .... 6,000 
Niagara Navigation Co. . 
Hamilton Steamboat Co. 
Turblnia, to Hamilton .
Olcott, to Olcott.Beach .... 1,600 
Garden City, to St. Kitts .. 2,000 
Argyle, to Grimsby Beach. 1,600

baseball,
.5.000
7,500

16,000

11,000
6,000
5,000

REAL ESTATE NEWS

ENGLANO MUST LEARN DOMINION DAY ALMTOS 
TO THINK IMPERIALLY DEPOPULATES TORONTO

Sir Donald Mann 
Coronation, Says Canada Has 

Clearer View of Empire.

Back From | Heavy Exodus to All Points in 
Vicinity—No Fatalities to 

Mar Enjoyment.

HAMILTON
APPENINGS
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